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Construction Activities & Events - August 2020

Project Overview:
The San Diego Symphony is working with the Unified Port of San Diego in the development of the Bayside Performance Park. This park improvement project will allow the Symphony to enhance its musical presentations by replacing the temporary performance and event venue with a permanent architecturally remarkable and acoustically superior stage. The project will allow the park to become an important public resource as a site for a range of performances and transform it into a year-round community gathering space.

Project Highlights:
- 13,000 square feet of covered stage performance space and back-of-house facilities.
- Bay viewing deck at the back of the performance stage for public use during non-event hours.
- Temporary seating with lawns open to the public during non-event periods.
- Event seating capacity up to 10,000.
- New public restrooms.
- Widened public promenades that will remain open to the public.
- Environmentally sustainable landscaping.
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**Key Activities in August:**

- Park and Pier will be opening to the public on August 17.
- Continue with Interior Finishes in all buildings.
- Install kitchen equipment in the three kitchens.
- Start the process of welding the fabric to the sheet metal flashing to make the buildings water-tight.
- Start the artificial turf and place the concrete steps in the seating area of the venue.
- Install the final two light towers around the seating area of the Shell.
- Turn on permanent power.

**Special Note:**

COVID-19 [Novel Coronavirus] Provisions are being Practiced onsite
The safety, protection and wellbeing of everyone in our community is of the highest concern to Rudolph and Sletten, Inc. Precautions and protocols are being practiced onsite with instructions distributed to participants, visitors and personnel entering the SDS Bayside Performance project. In addition to the notifications are visible signage posted in and on the project site limits further referencing the guidelines published by the CDC, Government Notifications, County Health and Rudolph and Sletten mandated initiatives. Rudolph and Sletten, Inc. and all our trade partners take the responsibility to comply with our essential service obligation presented by the State’s Executive Order very seriously [https://covid19.ca.gov/stay-home-except-for-essential-needs/#top](https://covid19.ca.gov/stay-home-except-for-essential-needs/#top) and will continue to do so with the safety and protection of all Citizens as our number one priority.
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Construction Activities & Events - Progress Photos

Click here to access the project webcam.
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Question or Comments:

General Contractor
Rudolph and Sletten, Inc. (License #198069)
7584 Metropolitan Dr., Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92108
Phone Number: 619.432.0122

Sammy Rivera
Field Office Coordinator
Sammy.Rivera@rsconst.com

Doug Ogie
Sr. Superintendent
Doug.Ogie@rsconst.com

Daniel Stewart
Project Manager
Daniel.Stewart@rsconst.com